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PREMIUM WORKSPACE
IN DOWNTOWN REGINA

Space availability for teams of all sizes

WORKSPACE AVAILABILITY
1911 & 1965 BROAD ST.
Justin Lee 
306.501.4142
justin@pathcowork.ca 

mailto:justin@pathcowork.ca


PATHCOWORK.CA

Path Cowork HQ is the original Path Cowork location. The 15,000 square feet
coworking space is located at 1965 Broad St. on the 2nd floor directly located
beside the DoubleTree by Hilton in the heart of downtown Regina. 

The available private workspace is ideally suited for teams of all sizes who are
looking for a private workspace with various individual and multi-person offices.
The available space can accommodate teams as large as 30, but can also be
retrofitted for private offices and teams suites for teams of any size. 

VIEW FLOORPLAN

WORKSPACE OVERVIEW
Path Cowork HQ: 1965 Broad St.

3,000 SQ FT.

The space includes: 

+ 6-8 executive offices
+ 8 multi-person offices 
+ 6 open-concept desks 
+ Shared printer room

WATCH VIDEO

http://pathcowork.ca/
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFTRRjZGZk/8NS7sx1Xp-X3RWYlzc-dIA/view?website=#4
https://vimeo.com/779387964/21f54f8553




PATHCOWORK.CA

VIEW FLOORPLAN

Our second location, Path Cowork Basecamp, is located in downtown Regina and
includes 25,000 square feet of flexible and private workspace options to
accommodate any sized team. 

This is an opportunity for a team looking for a tailored workspace. We currently
have 8,000 square feet that will be developed into various private offices and team
suites in 2023. 

WORKSPACE OVERVIEW
Path Cowork Basecamp: 1911 Broad St.

PRIVATE WORKSPACES RANGING FROM 
1,000 - 8,000 SQ. FT. AVAILABLE

We’re seeking teams of all sizes to fill the available space.
We work with teams directly to identify a floorplan and
build out a private, tailored workspace. This is an exciting
opportunity for a team looking to be involved in the
design process.

WATCH VIDEO

http://pathcowork.ca/
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFTRqZdX0E/ShiamcbJ9MBkvIDupX1b9Q/view?website=#4
https://vimeo.com/716900346


WE TAKE CARE OF THE ESSENTIALS

PATHCOWORK.CA
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